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ABSTRACT
Providing performance predictability guarantees is increas-
ingly important in cloud platforms, especially for data-intensive
applications, for which performance depends greatly on the
available rates of data transfer between the various comput-
ing/storage hosts underlying the virtualized resources as-
signed to the application. With the increased prevalence of
brokerage services in cloud platforms, there is a need for
resource management solutions that consider the brokered
nature of these workloads, as well as the special demands
of their intra-dependent components. In this paper, we
present an offline mechanism for scheduling batches of bro-
kered data-intensive workloads, which can be extended to an
online setting. The objective of the mechanism is to decide
on a packing of the workloads in a batch that minimizes the
broker’s incurred costs, Moreover, considering the brokered
nature of such workloads, we define a payment model that
provides incentives to these workloads to be scheduled as
part of a batch, which we analyze theoretically. Finally, we
evaluate the proposed scheduling algorithm, and exemplify
the fairness of the payment model in practical settings via
trace-based experiments.
1. INTRODUCTION
Data-intensive applications, such as MapReduce [16], and
Message Passing Interface (MPI) [38] applications, devote
most of their processing time to data transfer and manipula-
tion, and their execution time depends mainly on the size of
the data to be processed, and the characteristics of the net-
work over which this data is transferred [34]. Resource virtu-
alization has enabled data center providers to offer such ap-
plications virtually isolated computing resources for a frac-
tion of the cost of the actual physical hardware. However,
these virtual resources share the data center’s network in-
frastructure, the fabric, and thus allow all applications to
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Figure 1: An architectural view of a cloud brokerage
framework for providing predictability guarantees to data-
intensive applications.
access the fabric in an uncontrolled and opportunistic man-
ner, resulting in unpredictable network performance, which
in turn affects the execution times of such data-intensive
applications, and consequently their costs [24, 28, 7].
Service brokerage in a cloud computing setting, as that pre-
sented in [8], allows brokers to act as intermediaries be-
tween the resources offered by the data center providers,
such as Amazon EC2 [2], and their consumers. This bro-
kerage model creates a marketplace, in which the resources
of existing cloud platforms are used to provide predictabil-
ity guarantee services tailored according to the customer’s
need, at a competitive price.
Figure 1 presents an architectural view of a cloud broker-
age framework, in which the broker has no control over the
internal management structures of neither the data center
provider nor the application’s workloads. Virtual machine
container/slots are rented out from data center provider(s),
and an inference service is used to estimate the physical re-
sources achievable from them. On the applications’ side,
a profiling service is used to understand the behavior of
each application’s internal components, generating its cor-
responding resource and temporal demands. The resource
management service uses the information extracted by the
inference and profiling services, and manages the resources
rented from the data center provider(s). The objective of
resource management is to pack the components of the bro-
kered workloads into the brokered resources, such the appli-
cation’s predictability is guarantees and the broker’s costs
are minimized.
Resource management includes various components, of which
we consider the resource allocation, scheduling, and pay-
ment modules. The resource allocation module is in charge
of mapping the components of a single profiled application
to the appropriate VM slots coordinated by the broker, with
an objective to offer the highest quality service to the ap-
plication. The scheduling module is in charge of finding
the optimal schedule of execution for multiple applications
arriving at the system, with an objective to maximize the
utilization of resources and minimize the broker costs. Fi-
nally, the payment module is in charge of deciding on the fair
distribution of the broker’s costs on the various applications.
Current schedulers do not consider the special demands of
data-intensive applications, with intra-dependent components,
nor do they consider the brokered nature of these workloads.
In this paper, we present an offline mechanism for schedul-
ing batches of brokered data-intensive workloads, which can
be extended to an online model. The objective of the mech-
anism is to decide on a packing of the workloads in a batch
that minimizes the broker’s incurred costs1, as well as the
cost of the packing itself, as defined in [8].
Moreover, since the brokered workloads are assumed to be
individually-owned and controlled by rational entities with
independent utilities, there is a need to provide incentives to
these workloads to be flexible with their temporal demands.
This flexibility in temporal demand allows the broker to
group more jobs per batch, thus achieving better packing
and utilization of resources. Adopting the economical model
of Vickery-Clarke-Groves mechanisms [35], we define an ef-
ficient payment model to be associated with any schedul-
ing algorithm for data-intensive workloads. We prove the
model to be incentive compatible and individually rational,
with the use of optimal scheduling algorithms. Moreover, we
show via experimental evaluation that the fairness of these
VCG-based payments is comparable to their corresponding
estimated Shapley values [13], with the advantage of reduced
computation complexity.
Following the definition of an incentive-compatible schedul-
ing and resource allocation mechanism for a batch of data-
intensive workloads, associated with a fair payment model,
the final contribution of this paper is the definition of an
online scheduling heuristic that uses backfilling techniques
[40, 39] to group workloads arriving in an online fashion into
batches. The presented online scheduling mechanism allows
for better packing and broker costs, and fair payment guar-
antees for the workloads.
Paper Outline. In Section 2, we start with the definition
of the FlexPack problem, and an analysis of its hardness. In
Section 3, we present a scheduling mechanism for a batch of
time-flexible data-intensive applications, which is composed
of a heuristic to solve the FlexPack problem, and an efficient
payment model. In Section 4, we extend the proposed batch
scheduling mechanism to online settings. Finally in Section
5, we evaluate the scheduling mechanisms in offline and on-
line settings, as well as the payment model, and we conclude
1In the context of this paper, we only consider the costs of
renting the VM slots from the cloud providers.
the paper with conclusions and future work in Section 6.
2. SCHEDULING BROKERED
DATA-INTENSIVE WORKLOADS
2.1 Problem Model
We define the service broker, as an entity that has access to
only a subset of the VM slots provided by the data center
provider. The broker is oblivious to the status of other VM
slots in the data center, and the data center fabric.
An inference service groups collocated VM slots intom servers,
and represents the properties of these servers by the tuple
(D,C,B). The distance matrixD :< m×m > represents the
relationship between the servers, i.e. the value of di,j could
represent the network distance between the servers, the de-
lay of communication between them, or some other cost of
communication metric as defined by the service provider.
The matrices C :< m ×H > and B :< m ×H > represent
the computing and bandwidth resources available at each
server for all time units2 in the time epoch3.
We consider a batch of jobs (workloads) J requesting service
from the broker, within which a single job Ji is defined by the
tuple (ni, Ti, si, di). Each job has a hard deadline of d units
from its arrival, and an execution span of s time units from
when it starts. A scheduled job is allocated the resources it
needs for a duration of its span, and then these resources are
released for other jobs to use after the job leaves the system.
Moreover, the job’s VMs once allocated resources on a server
can’t be preempted, or migrated to another server.
2.2 Problem Definition
The FlexPack problem is that of finding the optimal alloca-
tion of resources to a batch of workloads, which minimizes
the total cost of the broker. The total cost of the broker is
defined as the cost of maintaining the VM slots required to
provide predictability guarantees for the epoch’s duration.
These include the VM slots utilized by the workloads, as
well as the ghost slots maintained by the broker to sustain
the bandwidth capacity of its server.
2.3 Problem Formulation
We formulate the optimization problem of the FlexPack
problem with the decision variable Xj,ti,k,l, which is a boolean
variable indicating whether the k’th VM of the i’th job is
mapped to server j at time step t for its l’th duration step
of its span.
The objective is to maximize the difference between the rev-
enue obtained from the jobs scheduled, and their allocation
cost.
2Time is modeled as discrete time steps.
3A consecutive sequence of time steps. All workloads in
a batch are assumed to be ready at the beginning of the
considered epoch, during which all scheduling and allocation
decisions are made.
Minimize:∑
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The constraints are to guarantee that the total number of
VMs, from all scheduled jobs, don’t exceed the computing
capacities of the servers that they are mapped to,∑
∀i,ui,li
Xj,tu,l ≤ cj,t, ∀j, t
Guarantee that the total network bandwidth reserved from
a each server, due to inter-server communication, does not
exceed the server’s bandwidth capacity,∑
∀i,ui,li
(1−Xj,tu,l.Xj,tu′,l).tiu,u′ ≤ bj,t, ∀j, t
Make sure that a single VM is only mapped to at most one
server for each unit of its duration,∑
j,t
Xj,tu,l ≤ 1, ∀i, ui, li
The job can’t be preempted, or moved to another server
once it starts execution, for the duration of its span,
Xj,tu,l = X
j,t+1
u,l+1,∀i, ui, j, t, li
The job can’t exceed its hard deadline,
Xj,tu,l = 0∀i, ui, li, j, t > di
A job can only be successfully scheduled if all of its VMs
have been mapped to a server, at the same time units for all
of its span, ∑
j
Xj,tu,l =
∑
j
Xj,tu′,l∀i, ui, li, t
Theorem 1. FlexPack is NP-hard.
Proof. According to the definition of FlexPack, given a
batch with a single job to be scheduled on a service bro-
ker at the beginning of an epoch, the scheduling problem
is that of finding the optimal packing of the job’s VMs on
the servers before its deadline. Since there is only a single
job, we guarantee that the parameters of the service broker
do not change throughout the time epoch, and starting the
job at any time within its deadline won’t affect its packing
cost. Consequently, the objective of the FlexPack problem
becomes identical to that of the Network-Constrained Pack-
ing problem, which itself is NP-hard.
Moreover, the general case of FlexPack with multiple work-
loads in a batch is impossible to solve in polynomial time,
even with the existence of an efficient solution for the NCP
problem. Assuming we have an exact polynomial algorithm
for the general NCP problem, this means that given a snap-
shot of the system, we can find an optimal allocation of
Figure 2: Given the two servers with computing and band-
width availability of [{2,10}, {2,6}], and a workload with
network demands of [[0,8,4],[8,0,2],[4,2,0]].The packing gen-
erates a ghost slot, which renders the packing size of the
workload to 4.
resources to a single job in polynomial time. In an instance
with N jobs and H time units in the time epoch, there are
HN possible schedules for the jobs’ start times. To find
the optimal allocation of resources to jobs, we have to ex-
ecute the NCP algorithm at least N times in each of these
possible schedules, rendering an exponential complexity of
O(NHN ).
3. THE FLEXPACK BATCH SCHEDULING
MECHANISM
Due to the highly combinatorial nature of the FlexPack
problem, we develop the FlexPack heuristic to execute in
two phases; scheduling and packing. The first phase starts
by deciding on a schedule of job execution for the batch,
which minimizes the broker’s costs while satisfying the jobs’
physical and temporal demands. Given that schedule, the
second phase finds the packing with minimum cost for each
individual job within the batch. This multi-phase approach
decouples the scheduling and packing problems, allowing us
to use existing efficient algorithms to solve each separately.
3.1 Packing Size of a Job
Due to the data-intensive nature of the workloads, the num-
ber of VM slots dedicated to a job does not always match
the number of slots it demands. If the job utilizes a subset
of slots over multiple servers, the remaining slots on these
servers may be unsuitable for other jobs due to their lim-
ited available bandwidth, as shown in Figure 2. However,
since the broker must maintain these ghost slots to control
the available bandwidth capacity of the server, they are con-
sidered a consequence of the job’s demand. We define the
packing size of a job as an estimate of the number of slots
it occupies, whether they are utilized for computing or only
maintained for bandwidth.
The key to computing a job’s packing size is to estimate
the server capacities at the time of the packing, and accord-
ingly an estimate of the minimum number of servers that the
job can be packed into. The packing size of a job is com-
puted using a lighter version of the Greedy NCP heuristic
(G-NCP) [8], as presented in Algorithm ??. The available
servers are sorted in non-decreasing order according to their
accommodation costs for the job, and the first server is cho-
sen for packing the job’s VMs. By finding the largest subset
of the job’s VMs that can be placed into that minimum cost
server, we can estimate the maximum number of slots to be
required by the workload.
Algorithm 1 Estimating a job’s packing size.
1: function E(f)fectiveSize((D,C,B), Jk)
2: for Each server i do
3: Compute:
4: EC(i, k) = max{x ≤ ci}, s.t. x(n− x)tk ≤ bi
5: Compute:
6: Cost(i, k) = (n− EC(i, k)) ∗
∑
1≤j≤m
di,j
EC(j,k)
m−1
7: Sort the servers according to their costs
8: Pick the server j; the α’s server according to cost
9: k = maximum subset of Ji that fits in server j
10: Return (ni/k) ∗ cj
The cost of a server i for accommodating the VMs of a job
k is defined as,
Cost(i, k) = (n− EC(i, k)) ∗
∑
1≤j≤m
di,j
EC(j,k)
m− 1
In the above, the effective capacity of a server i according
to job k’s requirements is represented by EC(i, k), and di,j
represents the distance between servers i and j. Moreover,
the effective capacity of a server is defined as,
EC(i, k) = max{x ≤ ci}, such that x(n− x)tk ≤ bi
In the above, tk is job k’s average VM-pair bandwidth, and
ci and bi are the computing and bandwidth resources avail-
able to the servers respectively.
Since the service broker capacities are not fixed, but depend
on the time step considered and the jobs already packed
in the servers during that time step, we define a knob-
parameter 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 to denote the servers’ level of com-
pactness. A larger value of α leads to an over-estimation of
the job’s packing size, which facilitates the packing of the
job, but might lead to an increase in the schedule’s length.
Inversely, a smaller value of α improve scheduling, but might
lead to packing failures.
3.2 Scheduling in FlexPack
By the definition of a job’s packing size, the dimensional-
ity of the job’s demands is reduced into a size and span
value. Thus, any existing approach for scheduling a batch
of parallel jobs on multi-processors can be adopted to decide
on the schedule with minimum makespan. In this section,
we further exploit the reduced dimentionality of the job de-
mands, and develop an efficient scheduling heuristic inspired
from 2D strip packing problems. This developed scheduling
heuristic has the added advantage of handling varying server
capacities within a single time epoch.
In the 2D Strip Packing (2D-SP) problem, also referred to
as the Orthogonal Stock-Cutting Problem, 2D rectangular
items need to be packed into stock sheet with fixed width,
but unbounded length/height [18, 6]. Each packed item
must completely fit in the stock sheet, and cannot overlap
with any other item. The objective of the 2D-SP problem
is to minimize the maximum length of the stock sheet used.
The problem is known to be NP-hard, and various heuristics
[15, 6, 11, 37] and meta-heuristic [10, 27] approaches have
been proposed to solve it. In our work, we use techniques
from the Best Fit Strip Packing (BFSP) heuristic presented
in [11], in which gaps within the stock sheet are filled with
the best fitting rectangular item that minimizes wasted ar-
eas.
In the scheduling phase of FlexPack, the broker’s resources
can be represented as a broker sheet, in which its width
represents the VM slots it offers, and the unbounded length
represents time. Moreover, given a job’s packing size and
execution span, each job can be represented by a rectangle
with its width representing the packing size, and its length
representing its span. Now, the problem of scheduling the
jobs with minimum schedule makespan is equivalent to that
of the 2D strip packing problem to minimize the length of
broker sheet used.
Algorithm 2 Best Filling Strip Packing Heuristic
1: Obtain broker sheet dimensions
2: Obtain list of n job rectangles
3: Sort job rectangles by decreasing width; using height to
break ties
4: Find the lowest consistent gap in the broker sheet
5: while There are job rectangles remaining do
6: Find the best fitting rectangle
7: if Best fitting rectangle is found then
8: Pack rectangle according to placement policy
9: Raise the height of the strip appropriately
10: Find the nearest consistent gap in the broker sheet
Due to the special nature of the scheduling problem, job
rectangles can be cut into multiple horizontal strips during
packing. Therefore, the lowest consistent gap is defined as
the non-empty set of VM slots, not necessarily on the same
server, with the earliest availability. Given the earliest gap
with some capacity and duration, the best fitting job rect-
angle is picked from the set of feasible jobs to fill that gap.
In Algorithm ??, the best fit can be determined using one
of two metrics, the job’s area or the job’s packing size ra-
tio. A job’s area is the product of its demanded size and
execution span, and it’s best used in broker settings with
very low collocation rates. On the other hand, a job’s pack-
ing ratio is the ratio between its packing size and its true
size, and it’s almost always superior that the former metric.
Finally, when the best fitting job is found, it might fit the
gap perfectly, or might be smaller than the gap. The first
case is straight forward, in which the job is perfectly placed
in the gap, and in the second case, the job is placed at the
top-left-most corner of the gap.
3.3 Resource Allocation in FlexPack
The second phase of the FlexPack heuristic is to use the G-
NCP algorithm [8] to compute an efficient packing for each
workload individually, at the time it is scheduled to start. To
reduce packing failures, the workloads are sorted according
to the ratio between their packing size and true size before
packing, and jobs with higher ratio are packed first. Since a
job with packing size closer to its real size indicates a lower
bandwidth demand, it’s beneficial to delay its packing to
minimize the overall packing cost.
If a job is successfully packed, the resources are reserved
from the service broker, and the packing of the next job is
attempted. If a job was not successfully packed, it is inserted
into a new batch of jobs. After the attempted packing of all
jobs is finalized, the two phases of the FlexPack heuristic
are repeated with the jobs in new batches.
3.4 Payment Model in FlexPack
Since the extra costs incurred by the broker from ghost slots
are not only caused by the workloads’ demands, but also the
resource allocation decisions made by the broker, it cannot
be simply divided over the workloads according to their de-
mand. To guarantee fair pricing, and to provide incentives to
workloads to share their true maximum temporal-flexibility,
the extra cost has to be distributed over the workloads in
the batch efficiently. Moreover, since the time-flexibility of
a workload allows for better resource allocation, each work-
load should be rewarded for being flexible, by only paying
for a portion of the ghost slots according to its contribution
to that cost.
The key of minimizing the packing costs in our model is to
exploit the reported flexibility of the workloads, i.e. whether
they allow delayed deadlines or need to start right away. In-
creased workload flexibility allows for better packing, and
minimized broker cost, but also increases the workload’s in-
convenience. Since a workload’s true deadline is private to
its controlling agent, a rational agent might report less flex-
ibility untruthfully, if it increases its own utility. Therefore,
we propose using mechanism design principles, specifically
the Clarke-Pivot rule used in VCG mechanisms [35], to give
the agents an incentive to reveal their private information
truthfully to the broker, i.e. the decision maker, and avoid
strategic signaling.
In FlexPack, agents report their flexibility values upon ar-
rival to the system, and cannot change them during the
scheduling. Formally, we say that each agent i has a pri-
vately known type θi that corresponds to that agent’s pri-
vate flexibility value, and we denote by Θi the space of all of
agent i’s possible types4. An agent’s preference of a certain
outcome is defined by its utility function, ui : Θi ×O → <,
where ui(θi, o) represents the agent’s utility for outcome
o ∈ O when the agent has type θi ∈ Θi. An agent’s utility
function is publicly known by all other agents, but the exact
utility of an agent for an outcome is only privately known
by the agent as it depends on its true type.
We define an agent’ cost contribution as a measure of the
effect of its workload on the quality of the packing, and thus
on the broker’s cost. An agent’s cost contribution is com-
puted using the Clarke-Pivot rule as the difference between
the broker’s cost from a schedule with the agent’s workload,
the broker’s cost from a schedule excluding the agent’s work-
load, and the base cost of the agent.
pi(θ
′
i, o) = BrokerCost−i(θ
′
i, o)−BrokerCost(θ′i, o−i) (1)
In which, θ′i ∈ Θi is the reported value of flexibility by agent
i.
We define an agent’s utility of an outcome ui : Θi×O → < as
the difference between the payments computed for the agent,
4In our model, we assume that agents will never report a
higher flexibility than their true maximum flexibility, since
higher flexibility always puts them at a disadvantage.
if it reports its true value of flexibility, and its reported value
of flexibility.
ui(θi, o) = pi(θi, o)− pi(θ′i, o) (2)
Theorem 2. The payment model is incentive compatible,
and individually rational.
Proof. Incentive Compatibility.
An agent i can increase his utility by reporting an untruthful
flexibility value θ′i to decrease its payment. As we had just
shown in Theorem 3, an agent’s payment never increases if
the agent reports a later deadline. Therefore, it is never the
case that the agent’s utility would decrease if its maximum
deadline is reported.
Individual Rationality.
The agent’s utility is always greater than or equal to zero
since he is never penalized for being flexible.
Theorem 3. An agent is never penalized for being flexi-
ble.
Proof. Assuming that we can find the optimal schedules
that minimize the packing cost, and increased flexibility of
an agent, i.e. a later workload deadline, will never increase
the broker’s cost, given that no other workload changes its
deadline. This is due to the fact that if the packing cost is
less when the workload is scheduled earlier, it will still be
scheduled at the same earlier time to minimize the packing
cost, even with its later deadline.
Discussion.. We note that our proposed payment model
guarantees truthfulness as an ex-post Nash equilibrium strat-
egy, since an agent’s utility depends on the reported valu-
ations of the other agents, as well as the outcome of the
allocation decision. Although this payment model has all
the advantages of being efficient, incentive compatible, and
individually rational, these theoretical guarantees can only
be guaranteed with the use of optimal scheduling algorithms.
The analysis of the payment model with heuristics is part of
our future work, as well as developing it further to provide
profit guarantees for the broker, and to prove its fairness.
Moreover, VCG-based mechanisms are vulnerable to collu-
sions, and monopoly situations, which might occur in a real
scenario if multiple workloads are controlled by the same
agent.
4. SCHEDULING WITH ONLINE ARRIVALS
Given an online arrival of data-intensive workloads, we are
faced of a challenge of how to schedule them in a way that
minimizes the broker’s cost, and how to compute a work-
load’s payment efficiently. In this section, we use backfilling
techniques to create batches of jobs in an online setting.
4.1 Backfilling for Scheduling
In online settings, with jobs waiting in a queue to be served,
backfilling algorithms [40, 39] are used to skip jobs at the
head of the queue to schedule smaller jobs to increase the
system’s utilization, with a guarantee that the jobs at the
head of the queue never starve. There many variations of
backfilling algorithms according to the lookahead allowed in
the queue, the limitations on the scheduling of jobs at the
back of the queue, and the non-starvation guarantees pro-
vided to jobs at the head of the queue. We propose creating
batches from jobs waiting for service in the system queue,
by optimally picking the set of jobs that would maximize
the utilization of the broker’s resources with minimum com-
munication cost.
In an online setting, jobs coming into the system may have
different deadlines, but they are all assumed to be ready to
start at their arrival. Jobs are placed in a queue according
to their deadlines, to schedule jobs with earliest deadlines
first minimizing their rejection rate. When a running job
finishes its execution and exists the system at time step t, a
scheduling decision is to be made, and the job at the head of
the queue is retrieved. According to the job’s deadline, one
of three cases could occur. In the first case, the job’s deadline
is exceeded (t+ si > di), so it is rejected and removed from
the queue. In the second case, the job’s deadline can be met
only if the job can be started right away (t+si = di). In this
case, the job is removed from the queue and the scheduler
attempts to pack it using the Greedy-NCP algorithm[8]. If
the packing is successful, the resources are allocated to the
job for the duration of its execution span.
Finally, in the third case when the deadline of the job is
more relaxed (t+si < di), a better packing can be performed
if the job is considered for resource allocation as part of a
batch. To find the optimal batch of jobs, we define the queue
lookahead value to be equal to the length of the queue, with
the highest priority of resource allocation given to the job
at the head of the queue. Then, we define an epoch to be
{t, t+1, .., di}, and decide on the optimal resource allocation
using the FlexPack problem. Since FlexPack is NP-hard,
we approximate the solution using our proposed FlexPack
heuristic, with consideration of the higher priority of the job
at the head of the queue.
Upon choosing a batch of jobs, the jobs are rewarded for
their flexibility of being scheduled as part of a batch, and the
payment mechanism proposed above can be used to compute
fair payments. Otherwise, i.e., the job is charged the exact
cost incurred by the broker for its execution, including the
charges for ghost slots.
5. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To evaluate the performance of our proposed mechanism in
multiple settings, we developed a trace-based simulator that
generates various problem instances, namely scenarios. In
this section, we evaluate our scheduling algorithm in both
the batch and online modes.
5.1 Setup
Service Broker Model. In our experiments, we assume
that the service broker rents all of its VM slots from a single
data center provider. The collocation factor of these VM
slots, and the bandwidth available for them depends on the
resource management models of the data center provider
itself. To mimic the various collocation models of cloud
providers, the service broker is defined by its average server
capacity, i.e., average number of available VM slots per
server, and its network load, i.e., the load of other appli-
cations in the data center on bandwidth availability. The
server computing capacities are represented by a uniformly
random variable based on the average server capacity, and
the available network resources at each server is computed
as a function of its computing capacity, and network load.
(a) CDF of the mean bandwidth demand among
job’s components.
(b) Histogram of job sizes.
(c) Visualization of communication matrix for a
small subset of services using a heat map [9].
Figure 3: Properties of the jobs analyzed from Bing.com.
Job Communication Model. The size of a job, i.e. the
number of VMs it requires, is a uniform random variable
which is an appropriate distribution for evaluating the ef-
fect of the job size as adopted in [23]. The communica-
tion pattern of each job is adopted from the analysis of
the application-level communication behavior of the differ-
ent components of Bing.com, a large-scale Web application
running in multiple data centers around the world, as pre-
sented in [9]. From these traces, we compile a set of 60 jobs,
with communication and size properties as shown in Figure
3. Moreover, the temporal demands of a job, i.e., its exe-
cution span, arrival time, and deadline, are obtained from
the NGS workload traces available on the Grid Workloads
Archive [17].
Performance Metrics. We evaluate the efficiency of an
allocation using several system-centric metrics, which repre-
sent the effect of the allocation on the service broker. The
broker cost, represents the cost of the VM slots maintained
by the broker to provide guaranteed execution predictability
for the workloads. The packing cost, represents the cost of
resource allocation as defined in [8]. The packing rejection
rate represents the ratio between the number of jobs that
failed in the resource allocation phase, and the total num-
ber of jobs in the batch. Moreover, for online experiments,
we measure the server utilization, which represents the ratio
between the number of used VM slots and the total num-
ber of VM slots originally offered by the service broker, and
the throughput, which represents the average number of jobs
served per unit time at steady state.
5.2 Batch Experiments with FlexPack
In all batch experiments, each batch contains 300 jobs, with
resource and temporal demands synthesized from the traces
mentioned above.
Sensitivity Analysis. In the first set of experiments, we
evaluate the efficiency of the scheduling mechanism in an
offline setting, in which the demand of a single batch of
workloads is predefined at the beginning of an epoch. The
two phases of the FlexPack mechanism are executed, and
jobs rejected in the second phase are rejected. The purpose
of these experiments is to evaluate the sensitivity of the de-
fined scheduling mechanism to various parameters. Each
data point in the plots shown below represent the average
of 30 experiments with the same initial settings.
Effect of the best fit metric. With a network load of 55,
and 100 brokered VM slots. The results in Figure 4 represent
the effect of the average server capacity on the broker cost,
packing failure rate, and the packing cost, with the packing
size of each job computed with α = 0. Lower average server
capacity indicates a lower collocation rate at the data center
provider, which leads to a slight over-estimation of the job’s
packing size, even with α = 0. This over-estimation leads to
inefficient packing, longer schedules, and increased broker’s
costs. Although the packing ratio metric causes increased
broker costs with lower collocation rates, it is superior in
every other aspect. Using the packing ratio metric reduces
the packing rejection rate by a factor of 9, and reduces the
packing costs by 20%.
Effect of α in packing size. In the second experiment, we
evaluate the effect of α on the computation of the packing
size, and consequently the scheduling. The results in Figure
4 represent the effect of α on the broker cost and packing
failure rate, with varying average server capacity and net-
work load. The variance in performance between the two
extreme values of α is exemplified with higher network load.
That is the advantage of that knob parameter, as it allows
for the packing of more jobs when needed.
5The network load ranges between 5 and 20
(a) Lower server capacity leads to a slight over-
estimation of packing size, which affects the broker
costs.
(b) The packing ratio metric consistently leads to
lower packing ratio.
(c) The packing ratio metric consistently leads to
lower packing costs.
Figure 4: Using the ratio between packing size and true size
optimizes the packing even for α = 0.
Fairness of Pricing. To evaluate the fairness of the adopted
pricing model, i.e. that it considers the contribution of the
workload’s temporal-flexibility on the total broker cost, we
compare it to the corresponding Shapley value. The Shapley
value is the most commonly used approach for cost alloca-
tion and sharing, due to its theoretically proven efficiency
and fairness [4]. However, due to its exponential nature
of computation, it is not possible to compute the Shap-
ley value in highly combinatorial optimizations in real-time.
Therefore, we adopt the approach presented in [13] and later
adopted in [30], to estimate the Shapley value within a 95%
confidence interval in polynomial time.
In each scenario of this experiment, we generate a batch
of 300 jobs, with resource and temporal demands obtained
from the traces mentioned above. The broker offers a total
of 100 VM slots, which are distributed over a set of servers.
The average slot capacity of each server depends on the total
number of severs in the scenario. The results shown in Fig-
ure 6 represent the payments computed for each job in a sin-
(a) Alpha has minimal effect with variation in server
capacity. The sudden decrease in broker costs with
α = 0 is caused by the high packing failure rate
shown below.
(b) The sudden increase in the failure rate is caused
by the extreme under-estimation of the packing size
of the jobs.
(c) Effect of alpha starts to become clear with vary-
ing bandwidth availability.
(d) Higher values of α lead to safer packing choices.
Figure 5: The effect of α is exemplified with varying network
load.
gle scenario normalized by the value of the highest payment
computed by the estimated Shapley approach. As expected,
the payments computed from both approaches are not equal,
but the distributions of payments are similar. Moreover, the
VCG-based approach usually yields larger payments, hence
higher broker profit.
Figure 6: Although VCG-based payments are a bit higher
than their corresponding estimated Shapley value, the work-
load’s contribution is fairly considered in its value.
Moreover, to exemplify the fairness of the VCG-based pay-
ment model in practical situations, we compute the Pear-
son correlation coefficient between its computed payments
and those computed by the estimated Shapley value, with
varying server capacities. The increased correlation with
decreased solution space exemplifies the practicality of our
approach, since in practice the expected average server ca-
pacity, as computed by the broker, is assumed to be low
[33].
Figure 7: Lower server capacities minimize the set of possi-
ble allocations with varying broker costs, which makes the
VCG-based payment model more appealing.
5.3 Online Experiments
Figure 8 compares the performance of the FlexPack mech-
anism to the Earliest Deadline First (EDF) scheduling al-
gorithm. For this online experiment, the service broker is
set with 100 VM slots, an average server capacity of 10, and
a network load of 5. The temporal properties of the jobs
are generated from the NGS workload traces[17], including
their arrival times and deadlines, and their communication
properties are generated from the Bing.com traces [9]. In an
online setting, jobs arriving to the system may have differ-
ent deadlines, but they are all assumed to be ready to start
at their arrival. Jobs are placed in a queue according to
their deadlines, to schedule jobs with earliest deadlines first
minimizing their rejection rate. When a running job finishes
its execution and exists the system, the next job is picked
according to the scheduling algorithm adopted. The Flex-
Pack online algorithm creates batches of jobs, and decides
on the next best job to pack from the batch. The EDF algo-
rithm simply picks the next job with the nearest deadline,
(a) Utilization perfoems as well as EDF.
(b) Better packing costs for the same load of jobs.
(c) Better broker costs, even for situations with same
utilization and packing costs.
Figure 8: FlexPack performs as well as EDF with decreased
packing costs and broker’s costs.
and packs it using the G-NCP algorithm.
6. RELATED WORK IN CONTEXT
Resource Management in Distributed Systems.. Clas-
sically resource allocation in distributed systems was per-
formed in an opportunistic manner upon the workload’s ar-
rival to the system [20, 14]. The physical resources are allo-
cated to a workload according to its on-time demand, which
varies according to the temporal characteristics of the work-
load, and the availability of physical resources.
The first resource management system to propose advanced
reservations of resources at the time of a workload schedul-
ing was GARA [21], which was implemented as part of the
Globus [20] infrastructure to guarantee the QoS of the work-
loads. In systems with advanced reservations, workloads
specify their estimated demand through the period of their
executions, usually associated with their temporal constraints.
This demand specifications are used to allocate resources
for the job for the duration of its execution. Later this
advanced reservation approach was adopted in distributed
systems to provide fairness and locality guarantees for work-
loads in Quincy [29], to provide performance predictability
guarantees in SecondNet [26], and Oktopus [7], and to pro-
vide efficient utilization of resources and fairness in Tetris
[25].
Similar to the model proposed in [26], we believe that per-
formance predictability guarantees for data-intensive work-
loads cannot be achieved without explicit details about the
communication model of the job, as well as its temporal de-
mand. Our work complements that model, as we consider
our adopted brokerage model for resource management, and
the NCP problem as a model for resource allocation. More-
over, we assume the existence of a bandwidth rate limit-
ing service within the system, which enables the system to
enforce its resource reservations according to the workload
demand.
Economical Models of ResourceManagement.. Resource
pricing in distributed systems follows various microeconomic
models, such as fixed-pricing, auctions, iterative combinato-
rial exchanges, and fair cost allocation models. The most
classically used approach of pricing is the fixed-pricing model,
as that used in Amazon web services [1], in which jobs
know the exact prices of the resources before requesting
them. However, with the emergence of federated systems
and multi-site clusters, and with the increased demand on
the same small set of resources, there has been a trend to
allow jobs to define their own payments as in Amazon’s
spot pricing [3]. This user-centric model of allowing jobs to
name their own prices, creates a competitive environment,
in which job owners need to be strategic and rational.
The most commonly used approach of allowing jobs to name
their own prices is through auctions; single-bid, combinato-
rial, etc. In systems such as Bellagio [5], and Nimrod [12],
jobs submit their bids on resources, and a centralized au-
thority acts as the auctioneer, optimizing for the system’s
utility. In systems such as in [36, 22], optimizations are
done locally, and the global decisions are decided in a dis-
tributed approach using consensus-based algorithms. More-
over, mechanism design approaches [35] have also been used
to incentivize jobs to report their true valuations of being
scheduled and allocated resources as in [19, 32].
In the work by Ishakian et al. [31], a workload is represented
by a work flow graph of its smaller tasks and its temporal
demand flexibility. The authors optimize the allocation of
resources according to the costs of operation, and propose a
payment model based on the estimated Shapley value [13], in
which each customer ends up paying a marginal cost of the
resources utilized. Similar to their approach, in our work we
optimally allocate resources to the workloads, and distribute
the broker’s cost over the paying workloads according to
their demand and temporal flexibility. However, we adopt a
VCG-based approach with guaranteed incentive compatibil-
ity and individual rationality, which computes fair payments
with much reduced computation complexity.
7. CONCLUSIONS
Considering the problem of scheduling and allocating re-
sources to a batch of data-intensive workloads in a cloud
brokerage environment with minimum broker cost, we de-
fine the FlexPack problem, and develop a heuristic approach
to approximate it. By defining the packing size of a data-
intensive workload, we enable the adoption of any efficient
multi-processor parallel job scheduling algorithm. The de-
fined VCG-based payment mechanism for our adopted cloud
brokerage environment allows for fair distribution of the bro-
ker’s incurred costs over the participating workloads. More-
over, we confirmed via experimental evaluation that the fair-
ness of our VCG-based payments is comparable to the corre-
sponding estimated Shapley values [13], with the advantage
of reduced computation complexity.
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